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The Governor’s Conference on Economic Development in Missouri has named a Kansas

City company its Exporter of the Year. SCD Probiotcs makes products used for human

health, agriculture, veterinary medicine and industry.   

Everything SCD Probiotcs makes is based on live bacteria of various kinds. Mat Wood

founded and runs the company, making products designed to do everything from

improve people’s immune systems, to making barns smell beter to tanning leather. The

bacteria do the work. Wood says it’s a mater of fnding the right ones for the job.

“There are tens of thousands maybe hundreds of thousands of microbes that have never

been cultured, never been identfed, so it really is a huge fronter of opportunity,” says

Wood.

Wood says probiotcs is a growth industry.

“Rather than synthesizing a chemical unnaturally, and using a lot of energy and doing it

based on petroleum, we’re growing microbes that you apply them and they keep

producing that biochemical, but it’s all organic based,” says Wood.

Wood says SCD Probiotcs does most of its business overseas, licensing other companies

to use its technology, and shipping its own products.
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“People have learned to pay a premium for something from the U.S. because they trust

it,” says Wood.

Wood says this is a good place for his growing company because Kansas City hosts the

biggest concentraton of animal health companies in the country and that helps.

“It’s atractng talent, but it’s also growing talent,” says Wood.

Wood says many of his 30 employees are MU, KU and K-state trained biologists. He says

he expects the company to grow fast, and that he intends to keep it in Kansas City.
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